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CREATING TOMORROW'S TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
Statement of the Governing Board of the Texas Department of Transportation

John W. Johnson, Commissioner of Transportation and Chair,
Texas Transportation Commission, 1999-2005 (Houston)

Robert L. Nichols, Member, Texas Transportation Commission, 1997-2003 (Jacksonville)
Ric Williamson, Member, Texas Transportation Commission, 2001-2007 (Weatherford)

INTRODUCTION
As far back as we can identify, people have sought
mobility in this place we now call Texas. Modern-day
motorists on FM 1397 near Texarkana are retracing a
route believed to have been used by early residents 8
10,000 years ago. Roads as heavily used as IH 35
around San Antonio and as locally important as State
Highway 21 from Crockett to the Louisiana border trace
their lineage to the Camino Real, in continuous use for
300 years. In 1917, the Legislature established the
Texas Highway Department and began investing in
transportation infrastructure, which today stretches from
international bridges to county roads to urban light rail
systems. This investment enabled great economic vital
ity and has sustained it into modern times as the state's
population shifted from highly rural and agricultural
dependence to concentration in urban communities,
filled with diverse industries. The state's highway sys
tem has gotten the farmer out of the mud and across the
bridge to the 21 st century.

However, what we find at the dawn of the century in
Texas is great demand for more and better rural roads as
well as near-stifling congestion within and between the
major urban centers. Efficient and effective transporta
tion is critical to Texas, using every tool at our disposal.

The following statement reviews major initiatives,
recent achievements, and challenges, and provides
recommended approaches to solving mobility problems
in Texas.

"Working together, I know we can
accomplish our mission and achieve these
priority goals for our fellow Texans:

To assure open access to an educational
system that not only guarantees the basic
core knowledge necessary for citizenship,
but also emphasizes excellence in all
academic and intellectual undertakings;

To provide for all of Texas' transportation
needs of the new century;

To meet the basic health care needs
of all Texans;

To proVide economic opportunities for
individual Texans and provide an
attractive job climate with which to attract
and grow businesses: and

To provide for the safety and security of
all within our border."

Governor Rick Perry, March 2002
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"Texas is growing rapidly while various
transportation experts and studies lament
the declining state of mobility in Texas.
The.U.S. Congress has designated IH 35,
IH 69, and IH 27 as High Priority
Corridors, but has not yet identified
meaningful and long term funding to
build or improve these faciHties. As
NAFTA comes into full effect, we will need
asystem that can move long haul freight
through our state to national and interna
tional markets. Roadways alone are not
the answer. I also believe that there are
new and compelling reasons to transport
people and cargo by high-speed raiL.. I
also know that the Texas of the future will
require safe and reliable lines for water,
petroleum, natural gas, electricity and
communication. The Trans Texas Corridor
provides arare opportunity to move those
services outof neighborhoods and intoa
protected network. "

Governor Rick Perry, January 30,.2002

The Texas Transportation Commission's
Major Initiatives:

Create aNew Agency Vision with Clear
Goals and Supporting Actions
BringtheTrans Texas Corridor to Reality
Simplify,Simplify, Simplify

MAJOR INITIATIVES
It has been the privilege of the Texas Transportation
Commission to meet with citizens and elected officials
across the state about ways to improve mobility. In
these meetings, Commissioners are consistently asked
to make the project selection process simpler to under
stand and more meaningful to the average citizen. A
recurring theme is that we cannot continue to address
mobility and congestion in the ways of the past because
congestion and need are expanding faster than tradi
tional response methods can provide solutions.

The Texas Legislature has led the way through for
warding Proposition 15 to the voters, which was over
whelmingly approved. This creates the Texas Mobility
Fund, authorizing the sale of bonds to advance the
construction of major transportation projects and giving
the Legislature the opportunity to capitalize the Texas
Mobility Fund in future sessions with revenues that are
not currently dedicated. It allows the Texas
Transportation Commission to create Regional Mobility
Authorities, which can build, operate, and maintain
newly created toll projects, as well as issue bonds
supported by future toll revenues. As revenues
increase and surplus revenue becomes available, local
authorities will have the option to reduce or remove
tolls, use the revenue for other transportation projects
inside their region, or send the excess revenues to the
Texas Mobility Fund. It allows for Toll Equity, giving the
Commission the ability to grant funds for toll road via
bility and aiding local toll projects by returning savings
to the local area.

These tools, combined with the visionary leadership of
Governor Rick Perry and the guidance of elected offi
cials, civic leaders, Metropolitan Planning Organizations,
and members of the public, have enabled the
Commission to put forward these major initiatives: create
a new agency vision with clear goals and supporting
actions; bring the Trans Texas Corridor to reality; and
simplify, simplify, simplify.



Clarify goals and supporting actions. The current system
of formal performance measurement is a complicated
exercise without much meaning to the vast majority of
transportation system users. TxDOT has an internal
system for measuring roadway performance that is the
industry standard, involving levels of service A through
F; however, this system is not appropriate for use in the
context of determining or meeting the public's expecta
tions. Levels of service speak only to lane vehicle
capacity and so provide no guidance for preservation,
cost comparisons, safety issues, transit improvements,
or alternate routes or modes serving the same cus
tomers. They also do not take into account truck vs.
car impacts or the different needs of rural roads.

The Texas Legislature has strongly recommended
that the department use measurable levels of service
and set goals accordingly. To address these con
cerns, Commissioner of Transportation John W.
Johnson convened a transportation working group
made up of elected and appointed officials, business
leaders, and transportation professionals from
across the state. Chairman Johnson charged the
group with looking at Texas' transportation chal
lenges and developing solutions to help the
Commission build a new vision for Texas, with clear
goals and supporting actions.

The group members conducted a detailed survey of
metropolitan planning organizations, county judges
and legislative officials, and deliberated a wide array
of views. The result of their effort is a future trans
portation blueprint and a major component of the
upcoming Texas Transportation Plan that will build on
these recommendations and provide projected costs
for the future of transportation in Texas.

The group's recommendations can be incorporated
in the appropriations bill pattern to enable TxDOT to
work towards the proposed five objectives: Reliable
Mobility, Improved Safety, Responsible Systems
Preservation, Streamlined Project Delivery, and
Economic Vitality. Each of these has supporting
detail (see the Report of the Transportation Working
Group at the end of this statement). Their use will
enable us to work towards the Priority Goal for Texas
that Governor Perry has defined: To provide for all of
Texas' transportation needs of the new century.

TxDOT's Proposed
Five Objectives:

Reliable Mobility
Improved Safety
Responsible System Preservation
Streamlined Project Delivery
Economic Vitality

TxDOT's Proposed Five
Appropriation Strategies:

Plan It
Build It
Maintain It
Maximize It
Manage It
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Trans Texas Corridor. On January 30,2002, Governor Rick Perry challenged the Texas Transportation
Commission to prepare a plan implementing his vision for the future of cross-state mobility. TxDOT
accepted the challenge of implementing the Governor's visionary plan and is moving forward with
identifying the necessary steps and sequences.

When completed, the Trans Texas Corridor will be a multi-use, statewide transportation corridor that
will move people and goods safely and efficiently. The Trans Texas Corridor will include toll roads,
high-speed passenger and freight rail, regional freight and commuter rail, and underground trans
portation for water, petroleum, gas and telecommunications. The Corridor is envisioned as a 50
year plan for addressing the long-range transportation needs of Texas.

Governor Perry established the concept of the Trans Texas Corridor as the vision of the future of trans
portation in Texas. He envisions implementing this idea through a series of public-private ventures. The
Trans Texas Corridor will be owned by the state; TxDOT will accept proposals from the private sector
for the financing, design, construction, and operation of portions of the Corridor. The extent of private
sector involvement will depend on how many private companies make proposals to TxDOT.

Implementation will give Texans more and better transportation options. It will improve mobility and
safety for all Texans by reducing traffic congestion on existing highways. The reduced congestion
will have environmental benefits by helping reduce the volume of air pollution in urban areas. A fast,
safe, and reliable rail system will allow Texans and Texas businesses to move products, if they so
choose, by rail rather than by roads, further reducing congestion and air pollution. It will move haz
ardous material away from urban centers, and off heavily used highways, providing safer transport
of such materials. Texans will also benefit from economic development opportunities as a result of
a faster, safer, more reliable transportation system. As proposed, the Corridor will serve the entire
state by connecting underdeveloped areas with the industrial and population centers of Texas and
with the growing markets of north and west Mexico.

The Corridor will reduce traffic congestion in three ways. First and most important, the Corridor will
provide cross-state traffic with an alternate route around urban centers. Second, segments of the
Corridor will be located parallel to existing congested highways giving Texans and Texas business
es a fast and safe alternative transportation corridor between destinations. And third, the Corridor
will include a fast, safe, and reliable rail system that will allow Texans and Texas businesses to move
from vehicle to rail. Safety will be improved by reducing traffic congestion on existing highways and
providing the opportunity to move hazardous waste away from urban centers.

Public involvement in the Trans Texas Corridor is vital. There will be ample opportunities for public
input as the implementation plan moves forward.

Streamline and Simplify: Project Selection. Streamlining agency processes make them more under
standable to the public and easier to administer. Personnel can focus on moving projects to com
pletion instead of red tape. Specifically, the Commission has responded to legislative and public
requests by streamlining the ten-year statewide Unified Transportation Program, reducing the
number and complexity of categories from 36 to 14 and revising the levels of authority. This philos
ophy is being applied throughout the agency.

6
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Streamline and Simplify: Strategic Planning/Appropriation Framework. Regarding the strategic plan,
TxDOT has followed Governor Perry's direction and developed a strategic plan that focuses on
TxDOT's core businesses and has clear priorities. This focus will enable the agency to be efficient
and effective - two things that are increasingly important during these times of limited resources.

With this outcome in mind, TxDOT has taken a very critical look at the planning process that has
been used in the past. During the preliminary review, the agency recognized that the definitions
needed, at a minimum, some technical corrections. As a more thorough review was done, it became
clear that TxDOT's plan needed more than just minor tweaking - it needed to become a true plan
ning and decision-assisting tool. TxDOT needs to focus on the areas of greatest importance and
potential benefit to the citizens of Texas.

To achieve this focus, TxDOT has proposed a new planning framework with emphasis on a limited
number of critical performance indicators. This should enable the public and elected officials to
examine and evaluate the effectiveness of the agency in carrying out assigned responsibilities and
to hold the Transportation Commission and TxDOT administration accountable for the resources
provided to the agency and the outcomes achieved.

The current planning framework has 121 performance measures (28 are considered key measures)
and 20 budget strategies. The new format suggests on 5 budget strategies with a streamlined set of
performance measures flowing from that. These strategies are a result of the Transportation Working
Group and their August 2001 report Texas Transportation Partnerships, which follows this section.

The information that TxDOT has been asked to provide in the past often is not related to the inter
ests of the public or the core functions and services of the department. This new plan shifts the
emphasis from the collection of details to a meaningful bottom line. Still, the universe of measures,
outcomes, and outputs will be available should they be required for decision-making purposes. The
20 key measures TxDOT is recommending will provide internal managers and external users the
necessary information to focus on successful implementation of strategies and goals.

Figure 1: Streamlined Objectives, Measures and Targets

Agency Objective

2. Improved Safety

Outcome Measure

Lowered Fatality Rate

Performance Target

L than compar
cities n wide

Reduced 5% within 10 years

4. Streamlined Project Delivery Projects Sped Up 15% faster
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Figure 2: Simplified Budget Strategies, Outputs and Efficiency Measures*
I

, Budget Strategy

1. PLAN IT

2. BUILD IT

4.MAXIMIZE IT

Output

# of plans delivered on time
# of parcels delivered on time
# of projects reviewed for environmental impact
# of innovations resulting from research
# of rail projects developed

# of projects built to increase capacity
# of bridges replaced or rehabilitated
# of airports receiving assistance
# of high crash locations improved

# of transit providers receiving assistance
# of permits issued
# of vehicles registered
# of entities receiving auto theft prevention grants
# of motor vehicle consumer complaints resolved
# of highway safety grants awarded
# of travelers served

Efficiency

% of plans delivered on time
% of parcels delivered on time
% of projects mitigated

% of general aviation airport
needs funded

% of state highway system
receiving surface improvements

*These suggested budget strategies are broad in nature and for appropriations purposes may require more precision in the descriptions.

ACHIEVEMENTS
TxDOT is fully engaged in improving mobility across Texas. Below are highlights from recent efforts.

Record Highway Lettings. The Fiscal Year 2001 highway lettings exceeded $3.2 billion dollars worth
of projects. TxDOT has some 1200 active state-let highway construction contracts and 6000 proj
ects in the developmental stages.

Advancement of the Statewide Road Network. The Commission has placed an emphasis on statewide
connectivity, approving an additional 506 miles for the Texas Highway Trunk System for a total of
10,500 miles. All told, TxDOT is responsible for more rural miles of road than the whole country has
miles of Interstate Highway. The commission also approved a route for the 830-mile Ports to Plains
corridor and signed a $49 million contract to begin the environmental study for Interstate 69, which
extends 950 miles in Texas. Each year, TxDOT uses nearly $150 million to upgrade segments of the
trunk system from two-lane to four-lane roadways. To expedite needed facility improvements, new
rules will expand private sector participation in the development, construction, maintenance, and
financing of transportation improvements. This will bring more projects to fruition quicker.
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Attention to Safety. The Commission has approved 461 traffic safety projects for FY 2002, allocating
more than $75 million for this vital effort. TxDOT sponsors traffic safety courses that train over
10,000 state and local officials a year.

Use of Innovative Financing. The Texas Transportation Commission has approved $75 million in loans
from the State Infrastructure Bank, giving a boost to more than $1 billion in needed transportation
improvement projects. A technique known as Advance Construction enabled the acceleration of
eight projects around the state. Texas has received the largest federal TIFIA loan ever made, $920
million for the Central Texas Turnpike Project.

Electronic Government. TxDOT continues to make its information and processes available to the pub
lic 24 hours a day via phone, fax, and the Internet. Hits on TxDOT's website have topped 12 million
per month. Approximately 83,000 oversize and overweight permits were issued electronically in FY
2000. E-processes aid the agency in managing the massive quantity of minutiae associated with day
to day operations, such as generating the 14,000 payments to vendors from the State Highway Fund
in a typical month.

Using Technology on Congestion. TxDOT now has six traffic management centers - Austin, Dallas, EI
Paso, Fort Worth, Houston, San Antonio - to anticipate and address acute congestion incidents. EI
Paso's TransVista system involves 31 cameras, 13 dynamic message signs, and 163 lane control
signals. Texas has 500 miles of roads enhanced through Intelligent Transportation Systems to
reduce congestion.

Air Quality. TxDOT's fleet of 17,000 pieces of equipment includes 6,000 on-road vehicles powered
by propane and natural gas. Natural gas or propane this year will displace more than 50% of our
gasoline usage. In May 2001, TxDOT received the Propane "Exceptiona~ Energy" Fleet award at the
National Clean Cities Conference, sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy. In June 2002,
Governor Perry directed the agency to set the standard in Houston and other non-attainment areas
by switching diesel powered equipment to cleaner-burning emulsified diesel. When TxDOT and its
contractors in Houston make the switch, the estimated reduction in nitrogen oXide.(NOx) will be 5.88
tons per day.

Incentives for Completing Projects Quicker. Incentives and penalties aimed at keeping projects on sched
ule or completing them ahead of schedule are now being used. On the Dallas High Five Interchange,
the contractor can earn up to $11.5 million if the project is finished a year early but can also be penal
ized $80,000 for every day the project is late. Lane rental fees are built into the contract to minimize
travel delays. These allow fines against the contractor for lane closures during certain parts of the day.
Contracts must now include provisions to quickly finish construction that disrupts traffic.

Increased Accountability. To hold highway contractors more accountable, the Commission strengthened
rules regarding contractor bidding and performance. The rules expand the Commission's authority to
reject bids due to bid error and allow a bidder to be disqualified from rebidding a project. The rules also
expand the Commission's authority to impose sanctions on contractors that do not perform.
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State of the Art Materials. In May 2001 , the Commission awarded a $55.6 million contract for the State
Highway 286/358 interchange in Corpus Christi. The project represents the department's first use of
high-performance steel, which is expected to result in longer-lasting bridges.

Enhancing the User Experience. Enhancing the User Experience. TxDOT is heavily involved in not just
creating and maintaining the transportation network but also in making transportation a more pleas
ant experience.

Since 1991, the Texas Transportation Commission has awarded more than $2.4 billion for
Transportation Enhancement Projects around the state.

Each year, TxDOT sows more than 47,000 pounds of wildflower seeds along Texas highways and
operates a wildflower hotline that logs more than 5000 calls.

Nine safety rest area improvement contracts totaling $36.7 million were approved in FY 2001 as
part of an effort to overhaul and upgrade safety rest areas across the state. Initiatives include
larger and separate parking areas for cars and trucks, air conditioning and heating in restrooms,
walking trails, play areas for children, more security, and tourism information.

The new Laredo Travel Information Center was honored with an Architectural and Heritage Award
for Contemporary Architectural Design Incorporating Traditional Elements.

Three million people visited travel centers in 2001 - a 5% increase over the previous year.

Public Transit. The Commission approved nearly $9 million for the purchase of 125 transit vehicles for
urban and rural transit operators across the state.

The Flying Public. The Commission awarded $41.5 million in general aviation grants to improve 101
general aviation and reliever airports.

Recognition of TxDOT Processes. $12 million of TxDOT purchases in FY 2001 were through procure
ment cards (credit cards). These eliminate the need for petty cash, reduce paperwork, and increase
accountability. In February of 2002, the State Auditor issued a report on agencies that use procure
ment cards and complimented TxDOT's "successful" implementation and "strong system of controls."

Recognition by our Customers. It is a great source of pride that TxDOT receives a steady stream of mail
singling out individual employees who go that extra mile to render outstanding public service. Public
"thank yous" are more rare, but they do occasionally happen. In what is perhaps the ultimate compli
ment, someone rented billboard space in Lubbock to thank TxDOT for its work on South Loop 289. And
on the lighter side, the readers of the Austin Chronicle voted TxDOT the "Best State Department."
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RECENT CHALLENGES
The last biennium has also been one of significant challenge for the department. A short review
reminds us of these events:

Queen Isabella Causeway. The Queen Isabella Causeway spans 2.5 miles connecting South Padre
Island to the mainland. It is the longest bridge in Texas and serves as the only land link to South
Padre Island. On September 15, 2001, a tugboat pulling several barges struck the Queen Isabella
Causeway, which knocked out a 400 ft. section of the bridge. After the tragic incident that closed
the Queen Isabella Causeway, TxOOT responded immediately by letting an emergency contract for
$4.3 million. The bridge was opened a month ahead of schedule on November 21, 2001.

Floods. In June of 2001, Tropical Storm Allison caused significant damage in five TxOOT districts.
An estimated $5.6 million was expended in its aftermath, with $5.2 million of that going directly to
highway repairs and the rest spent for traffic control, debris removal, flood damaged supplies,
repairs to buildings and vehicles, and overtime. TxOOT issued 30,000 salvage documents for
vehicles damaged in the flood and, as a consumer protection measure, has placed a list of those
vehicles on the agency's website.

Terrorism. The events of September 11, 2001, speak directly to infrastructure, involving TxOOT on
all fronts. 130 TxOOT employees have been called to military duty. This has raised the importance
of a host of issues, including homeland security, hazardous materials transportation, and Texas'
ports of entry. The Governor's Task Force on Homeland Security recommended TxOOT assist cities
in expediting the creation of hazardous materials routes, which will cost at least $10 million, and with
developing a detailed assessment of current assets and needs at Texas ports of entry, whose cost
could range up to $2 million.

Traffic Safety. We have made great strides in traffic safety, as told by the numbers: the number of traf
fic fatalities has declined from 4500 per year 20 years ago to 3500 per year today. The rate of traffic
deaths per 100 million miles traveled has fallen dramatically. But there is nothing more personal than
the injury or death of a loved one in a traffic incident, and it is in these times that people reach out to
government for solutions. In their frustration, many people blame the facility. We have been asked
"How many people have to die before ..." with the suggestion that a traffic signal, median barrier, or
other device would have prevented a given incident. Sometimes installing a traffic signal is the
answer, and in those cases TxOOT works as expeditiously as possible to remedy the problem.
Sometimes the answer lies in programs targeted to driver behavior, such as anti-OWl efforts. It cer
tainly emphasizes the importance of the Crash Records Information System that TxDOT and the
Department of Public Safety are jointly implementing.

.. Fair Share." Cities and counties are fighting each other in a parochial pursuit of a slice of the trans
portation pie. Mobility problems are everywhere - in cities and far from city centers. Fairness is
measured not by population alone nor by selective slices of statistics but by making the pie larger and
creating a seamless statewide network that moves people and goods throughout the state.
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CURRENT CHALLENGES
Cash Flow. TxDOT efforts to put money in the roads instead of in the bank have been highly suc
cessful, accelerating transportation improvements. However, when combined with other events
such as increased construction lettings, contractor payments, right of way expenses, bond issuance
timing, and to a lesser extent revenue failing to meet projections, it has created a temporary cash
flow problem. We currently believe that a floor of $75 million for the lowest average daily balance is
prudent; but it is interesting to note that North Carolina hired a consultant to look at their fund bal
ance. The consultant recommended a daily balance target closer to $300 million and also recom
mended looking at a short-term borrowing capability, which would also be beneficial to Texas.

Rising Demand Levels. Texas is growing by about 30,000 people per month. There are 168 counties
with fewer people than that. It's the equivalent of adding a Nacogdoches, a Deer Park, a Farmers
Branch, a Weslaco, or a Georgetown every month. Still, this rate of growth is meager compared to
the growth in transportation usage. Our cities are seeing double-digit increases in traffic delay.
Urban Texans are driving more than their counterparts in other states - Houstonians drive 37
miles per day per person, the most of any urbanized area in the country. Austin and Dallas-Fort
Worth are in the top five, with San Antonio not far behind. On a race day, 60,000 cars will park at
the Texas Motor Speedway alone.

Record Project Size and Complexity. In April of 2001 the Commission let a project for the construc
tion of an interchange at US 75 and Interstate 635 in Dallas. This project, which has its own name
- the "High Five" - and its own website, will cost $260 million. Construction will be phased to
allow traffic to flow continuously through the area while work progresses. TxDOT has ten projects
that range in size from $58 million to $260 million. More attention than ever before is given to all
aspects of design and construction - to preserve the environment, protect the workers in the con
struction zone, and expedite the projects while maintaining traffic flow as much as possible.

Federal Funding Outlook. TxDOT is greatly appreciative of the interest the Legislature has shown in
maximizing federal transportation funds coming to Texas. The agency pursues all money the state
is eligible for; unfortunately, Congress has a tendency to create "earmarks" that reduce the funding
distributed by formula, which typically reduces the absolute amount of federal funds we receive.

As this statement is being written, Congress is debating the amount of revenue to return to the
states in the process known as Revenue Aligned Budget Authority, or RABA. This should be
resolved well before the Legislature convenes. TxDOT at this time expects to see a reduction in
federal obligation authority in FY 2004 of an unknown amount. TxDOT anticipates that the dollar
amount of contracts awarded in 2003 will be reduced.



Other Challenges. A host of other challenges are part of the daily concerns at TxDOT. According to
the Center for Public Policy Priorities, a growing majority of the entry-level jobs most accessible to
low income workers are located in outlying suburbs far from the central cities and rural communities
where most low-income families live. How can we best use the tools available to us to enable their
participation in economic vitality? Local roads and bridges continue to be a concern, although city
and county roads combined carry less than a third of the state's motor vehicle traffic. The right bal
ance between safety and access for bicycles, a topic of some discussion last session, continues to
be a department issue, with aspects being addressed by such efforts as the Safe Routes to Schools
program. The effects of trucks and the effects of nonattainment for air quality standards have been
well aired.

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
TxDOT recommends a three-pronged approach to addressing these problems: increase revenue,
break down statutory barriers, and reform the strategic planning/appropriations framework for trans
portation. Statutory solutions to these problems are outside the scope of this document, and rec
ommended rider changes will be submitted as part of the Legislative Appropriations Request.

Increasing the amount of funds available for transportation purposes is central to improving mobili
ty across Texas. Dedicated transportation funds are the primary source of revenue for transporta
tion; general revenue (GR) appropriations to TxDOT have been limited in the past and are modest
compared to the amount of GR generated through transportation permits, fees, and activities. Other
sources are far less reliable as they are subject to post-appropriation fluctuation. For instance, the
Legislature appropriated $1,000,000 this biennium for public transportation from Oil Overcharge
funds, but only $326,000 is available.
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OPTIONS FOR TRANSPORTATION FUNDING
With the passage of Proposition 15, the Legislature and the citizens of Texas created very important
routes to improved mobility - the use of Toll Equity, the Regional Mobility Authorities, and the Texas
Mobility Fund. The Texas Mobility Fund has great potential - it is an engine that only requires the fuel to
power it. There are a number of potential options to fund the Texas Mobility Fund. These options can only
include funds that are not currently dedicated by the constitution. For example, no motor fuel taxes and
no vehicle registration fees can be directed to the Texas Mobility Fund. Many existing transportation fees
that do not currently go to fund transportation in the state could be dedicated to a specific revenue source
such as the Texas Mobility Fund. For this discussion, options have been divided into two groups: 1) those
fees which could be considered for the Texas Mobility Fund and/or long term highway financing and 2)
constitutionally dedicated funds which can only be considered for long term highway financing.

Some of the funds which could be considered for the Texas Mobility Fund include the Motor Vehicle
Inspection Fee, the Driver License Fee, the Driver Record Information Fee, Motor Vehicle Certificates
Fee, the Special Vehicle Registration fee for Oversize/Overweight Vehicles, the Motor Vehicle Sales and
Use Tax, and the Motor Vehicle Rental Tax.

The Driver License Fee and the Driver Record Information Fee are of particular interest. The
Department of Public Safety issues driver licenses and copies of driver records. These processes
are funded by the State Highway Fund. Each operator of a motor vehicle is required by law to hold
a valid driver's license and to pay a fee to acquire or renew it. The Department of Public Safety is
also required to charge a fee for a copy of any accident report, accident information, or driver infor
mation. These are direct, clearly transportation-related user fees that the motorist pays, but while
funded from the State Highway Fund, the fees are deposited to General Revenue. This is something
that could be considered for the Texas Mobility Fund.

Options involving dedicated fees (and therefore not available for the Texas Mobility Fund) include an
increase to the Motor Fuel Tax. For instance, a one (1) cent increase in the state motor fuel tax
would raise $102 million for the State Highway fund and $38 million for the Available School Fund.
If just the Diesel Fuel Tax were increased by five (5) cents, approximately $141 million would be gen
erated for the state with $106 million of that going to the State Highway Fund.

Please keep in mind that vehicle registration fees are dedicated by the Constitution of the State of
Texas and therefore are not a suitable source for augmenting or adding fees or surcharges for non
transportation uses.

Another $133 million would be available to transportation if a law that went into effect in FY 1992
were reversed. Prior to FY 1992 each county retained 5% of the vehicle sales tax collected in the
county and remitted the other 95% to the state's General Revenue Fund. Beginning in FY 1992
counties were required to remit 100% of the vehicle sales tax collected to the state's General
Revenue Fund. In exchange, the counties were then allowed to retain an additional amount of vehi
cle registration fees equal to 5% of the vehicle sales tax. So the counties effectively saw no differ
ence in the amount they retained and the General Revenue Fund saw an increase while the State
Highway Fund saw a decrease. This swap of funds now equals $133 million a year.

The department believes that if the state would move the point of collection for Motor Fuel Tax to the
rack level, as the federal government did several years ago, receipts would increase by $50 to $75
million a year.

Finally, tolls are one of the purest forms of user financing for road development since they are a
direct user fee charged for use of road capacity and services to the motorist.
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Fig. 3a: Options to increase Transportation Funding, Options for Texas Mobility Fund and Long-Term Highway Funding

OPTIONS TO INCREASE ANNUAL TRANSPORTATION FUNDING

Options for Texas Mobility Fund and Long-term Highway Funding

A. Redirect Transportation Fees to Transportation Purposes $3,151,700,000
Taxes and fees related to use of the state highway system but directed to General Revenue:

Motor Vehicle Sales and Use Taxes 2,707,000,000
Motor Vehicle Rental Tax 176,500,000
Motor Vehicle Certificates 27,000,000
Personalized License Plate Fees ($38.50 of $40.00) 3,200,000
'Motor Vehicle Inspection Fees 67,000,000 }
'Driver License Fees 122,000,000 $238,000,00
'Driver Record Information Fees 49,000,000

'Program primarily funded by State Highway Fund and assigned to DPS, but revenue generated goes to GR.

B. 1. Increase the base 2060 Permit rate to $2,000 $36,000,000
Cover the added costs imposed by overweight vehicles as determined by TTl research.

2. Deposit State Receipts from Oversize/Overweight Permits to the State Highway Fund $25,000,000
Oversize/Overweight permits issued by TxDOT generated over $25 Million for the General Revenue Fund.

C. Alternate Funding of Aviation Services $61,000,000
Dedication or use of existing sales tax on aircraft and aircraft parts could generate $47 million a year for state airport
development grants for local communities. An additional $14 million could come from related franchise taxes.

D. Deposit Revenue from DPS Citations $60,000,000
Revenue from traffic citations issued by DPS troopers retained by the locality where the traffic violation occurred. DPS
trooper salaries are paid from the State Highway Fund. yet the revenue generated is not deposited to the fund.

Fig. 3b: Options to increase Transportation Funding, Options for Long-Term Highway Funding Only

Options for Long-term Highway Funding Only

E. End Registration Fee Subsidy of General Revenue Fund $133,000,000

Vehicle Registration Fees equal to 5% of Vehicle Sales Tax have gone to GR since 1992.

F. 1. One Registration fee for passenger vehicles $160,000.000

Change the registration fee for all passenger vehicles, regardless of age. to $58.80.
Vehicles from new to 2 years old now pay $58.80; 3-5 years. $50.80; older than 5 years, $40.80.

2. Increase Registration fees for all passenger vehicles $73,000,000

Change the registration fee for all passenger vehicles. by adding $5.00.

3. Increase Registration fees for all trucks $23,000,000

Change the registration fee for all trucks. regardless of weight. by adding $5.00.

G. 1. Increase Diesel Tax Rate to $0.25/gallon $106,000,000

Change only the state diesel fuel tax rate from 50.20/gallon to $0.25/gallon. An additional $35.0M would be added to
the Available School Fund.

2. Increase the State Motor Fuel Tax Rate to $0.21/gallon $102,000,000

1¢ more state motor fuel tax would add $102M to the State Highway Fund and $38M to the Available School Fund.

H. Alternate Funding of DPS $350,000,000

Funds appropriated from the State Highway Fund for use by the Department of Public Safety. including the amount
appropriated for DPS employee benefits.

I. Point of Collection of State Motor Fuel Tax $50,000,000 - 75,000,000
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CONCLUSION
The Commission, staff, and employees of the Texas Department of Transportation are proud of the
accomplishments to date and ready for the challenges ahead. It will take all of us working together
to meet the transportation needs of the new century. We are grateful for the interest and assistance
provided to date by the Texas Legislature and look forward to our continued partnership in improving
mobility in Texas.

Uet:aIIE!d listings of goals, objectives, strategies and measures, as well as
documents and appendices associated with strategic plans are

IhrYllttC,r1 under seperate cover.
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AU(lust 30, 2001

To Feffow Texans and Transportation Users:

Durin(l the past centurv, Texas has inllested in transportation infrastructure, from international brid(les
to countv roads to urban fi(lht rail svstems. This has sustained (lreat economic lIitatitv as the state's
population shifted from hi(lhfV rural and a(lricultural dependence to concentration in urban communi
ties, fiffed with dillerse industries. The state hi(lhwaV svstem has more than fulfiffed its initial mission
of IIGettin(l the Farmer Out of the Mud. 11 But, as the state launches into the 21st centurv, the chaffen(le
has shifted to 1I0llercomin(l Near-Stiftin(l Con(lestion" within and between major urban centers.

A recent report bV the Texas Transportation Institute found that con(lestion is increasin(l across the
countrv, addin(l more hours - and expense - to our daifV commutes. But con(lestion doesn't just add up
to more time in traffic or monev. As ellidenced bV a coller storv in US News and World Report (MaV 28,
2001), con(lestion also affects where and how we tille, ellen where we work. For example, downtown
areas are seein(l a resur(lence in (lrowth as more people molle there to be closer to jobs. Medical profes
sionals are seein(l instances of commuter-related stress amon(l their patients and businesses are now
makin(l decisions about where to locate based on transportation.

Efficient and effectille transportation is critical to Texas. Our population is increasin(l and we are drill
in(l more miles. Those factors add up to a strain on the svstem. But Texans are not alone. A 2001 ellal
uation of the nation's infrastructure bV the American Societv of Cillil En(lineers (ASCE) (lalle roads a
IID+, 11 brid(les a IIC," transit a IIC_, 11 alliation a IID,II and nalli(lable waters a IID+." The ASCE estimates
that a fille-vear inllestment of $1.3 tri((;on is necessarv to brin(l the U.S. infrastructure up to accept
able standards. Unless positille actions are taken soon, the (lrowin(l deficiencies of the Texas trans
portation svstem wiff become critical and the state wiff no lon(ler be weff serlled.

As Chairman of the Texas Transportation Commission, eartier this vear I estabtished a Transportation
Workin(l Group made up of elected and appointed officials, business leaders and transportation profes
sionals from across the state. I char(led this (lroup with lookin(l at Texas' transportation chaffen(les and
dellelopin(l solutions to help the Commission build a newllision for Texas, with clear (loals and supportin(l
actions.

The Workin(l Group members met almost monthfv, conducted a detailed surllev of metropolitan plannin(l
or(lanizations, countv jud(les and le(lislatille officials, and detiberated a wide arrav of lIiews. This report
is the result of their efforts. I betielle it serlles two purposes. First, it is a future transportation blueprint
for the Gollernor, elected and pubtic officials at aff lellels, business leaders and drillers throu(lhout our
(lreat state. Second, it is also a major component of a forthcomin(l Texas Transportation Plan that wiff
build on these recommendations and prollide projected costs for the future of transportation in Texas.

The report contains fille (loals reflectin(l the Workin(l Group's lIision of Texas transportation oller the
next decade. The report is or(lanized to prollide (1) back(lround on the lIision and (loalSi (2) strate(lies
to accomplish the (loalSi (3) recommended actions bV aff transportation partners for accountabifitVi
and (4) specific actions for TxDOT's contribution to statewide transportation. The (loals, strate(lies and
actions presented in this report are ambitious and manv wiff onlV be achielled with additional financial
resources, statutorv authoritv and continued cooperation with our transportation partners.

I want to personaffv thank each of the Workin(l Group participants for their dedication to this process
and the resultin(l product that wiff benefit aff of Texas.

John U'. Johnson
Chairman, Texas Transportation Commission

f'.
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"Today in Texas, drive-time delays in our cides and suburbs are 200 percent longer than they were
18 years ago. Texans drive 570 million miles a day... the equivalent of 1,200 trips to the moon and
back. And that figure is expected to rise 56 percent by 2025."

-Governor Rick Perry

"When routes or segments are added to the Trunk System, there is an expectation that something IS

going to happen immediately. And that is not the case, because we have a funding crisis...

We have, in the last few years, doubled the amount of funds spent yearly on our Trunk System -
increasing from $75 million to $150 million a year. We have between 60 and 65 years' worth of
projects required to build out the Trunk System. This is an enormous challenge. So this level of
expectation needs to be put into proper reference: that some of these things are going to occur a lot
later than we wish, but we're hopeful that with prudent planning and spending, as well as with
increased funding, they can be done in a timely manner."

-John w: Johnson
Chainntm, Texas Transportation Commission

This Trunk SlJstm is a planned 4-lane dit/ided
rural hitJhwalJ slJstem that prot/ides direct
access to et/erlJ Texas citlJ ot/er 20,000 popula
tion, as well as major ports, entrlJ points into
Mexico and adjacent states, recreational areas,
and militarlJ installations.

Urban Areas

Interstate Highways
Other Trunk

Texas Trunk
System
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A Report Governor Rick PerrlJJ

IUembers of the Texas Lefl/stature and All Texans
From the Texas Transportation Commission's

Transportation Working Group
August 2001

The economic competit;,/eness of the state and
our f{ualitf/ of life are inextricablf/ tied to the
I/alue and conl/enience of our transportation sf/s
tems and transportation alternatil/es. Just-in
time delil/erf/, economic competition with other
states and foreifJn countries, the delil/erf/ of
emerfJencf/ serl/ices, and access to jobs, recre
ation, shoppinfJ and medical care - these are aU
kef/ elements of modern life that are hifJhff/
dependent on transportation.

Historica((f/, the Texas transportation sf/stem has
serl/ed the state we((. SifJnificant fJrowth in popula
tion and the economf/ ol/er the past sel/eral decades
has been encouralJed and supported bf/ the presence
of a first-class transportation sf/stem. Howel/er, the
situation is chanfJinlJ. Our population continues to
increase while new trade afJreements and chanfJinfJ
patterns of doinlJ business increase demands on the
transportation sf/stem. The Texas transportation
infrastructure, much of it built manf/ decades afJo,

is now badlf/ in need of rehabilitation and recon
struction. Other components of the transportation
sf/stems such as transit buses and road maintenance
ef{uipment are alJinfJ and in need of replacement.

Traffic confJestion in the state is serious and is
fJettinfJ worse. Infrastructure, whether imprOl/e
ments to the existinlJ sf/stem or new alternatil/es,
is needed to address conlJestion issues and to help
promote and sustain job fJrowth throulJhout Texas.
Howel/er, resources presentlf/ a((ocated to meet
these needs are onlf/ a fraction of what is needed.

Texas must hal/e safe, efficient intermodal trans
portation sf/stems that economica((f/ mol/e people
and fJoods throufJhout aU areas of the state. This
is essential to support economic I/italitf/, f{ualitf/
of life, the natural enl/ironment, U.s. mifitarf/
preparedness, and to minimize dependencf/ on
foreilJn enerlJf/.

Texas Projected Growth in
Population and Travel
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Source of Data: Population estimates and projections produced by Texas State Data Center, Texas
Agricultural Experiment Station, Texas A&M University System (Scenario 1.0). Vehicle miles traveled
annually on state highway system, city streets and county roads produced by Texas Department of
Transportation, Transportation Planning and Programming Division.



"The transportation challenges of this great state need to focus on solutions that have multimodal
aspects to them."

-John w: Johnson
Chairman

Texas Transportation Commission

" We do not have the resources to both maintain the existing system at a teasonable level and expand
it to meet the growing needs of the traveling public."

-Robert L. Nichols
Texas Transportation Commission

"In my 49 years on this earth, I have learned three good lessons.
First-Always ask: 'Why not?' Do not be preoccupied by the negative question: 'Why?'
Second-Do not be afraid to fail. Risk is an automatic, ever-present factor of success.
Third-Focus on Results. Process is the graveyard of those who wish to only exist. ..

My message is simply this:
Let us think big, plan large and execute huge - together.
We can make a difference. We do not have to just exist."

-Ric Williamson
Texas Transportation Commission
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WorkiniJ tOiJether we can prOf/ide...

Reliable MobilitlJ.

Improrled SafetlJ.

Responsible SlJ.stems Preserrlation

Streamlined Project Delirlerlj.

Economic flitalitlJ.



The Texas Department ofTransportation (TxDOT)
is a key entity in achieving statewide transportation
goals. However, TxDOT will be one of many part
ners who must work together to attain these goals.
Transportation is a partnership that includes
businesses, state, federal and local governments,
as well as the citizens who use and pay for the
system. Work is accomplished in a dynamic envi
ronment, guided by public policy, citizen input,
engineering principles and technological changes.
Through strategic parmerships, resources can be
leveraged, and more can be accomplished.

Existing parmerships need to be strengthened and

new parmerships need to be created. Future

alliances should include non-traditional initiatives

from all partners. For example, TxDOT and school

districts work together to provide safe and efficient

access from the public roadways into school proper

ties. A future alliance might be that TxDOT,

Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs), port

authorities, rail companies and other joint venture

to solve freight delay or queuing problems in ports

and at our border with Mexico.

"Establishing new relationships requires listening, creating a climate of respect and trust, and coming to
understand the mutual benefits that will ensue if partnership relationships are firmly established."

-Tom Peters
Thriving on Chaos, p.278

Trade Corridor Associations

Energy & Automobile
Industries

Federal Highways,
Transit, Aviation, Rails,
Safety, Environmental,

Customs, Border facilities

National, Statewide and
Local Elected Officials

Pipelines

Business & Industry

Business & Industry

Metropolitan Planning
Organizations

Materials Suppliers

Land Owners

Schools

Port Authorities &
Airport Boatds

Port Authorities &
Airport Boards

Transit Authorities &
Transit Districts

Cities & Counties

Regional Toll Authorities,
Regional Mobility Authorities

Dtivers

Bus & Rail for Inter
& Intra-city travel

State Transportation,
Health, Natural Resources,
Economic Development,

Public Safety

Private roads,
bridges, ferries

Utilities &
Telecommunications
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Partnership
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TransVision - in Fort Worth, TransStar in Houston, and TransGuide in San Antonio -Joint governmen
tal facilities using Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) to monitor vehicular traffic and weather
information to help Texans get and keep moving.

Camino Colombia - The state's first private toll road - 22 miles of limited access highway providing
direct connection from the international Solidarity Bridge near Laredo to IH-35.

The "T" - TxDOT assisted the "T," Fort Worth's mass transit authority in renovating an Amtrak termi
nal into a modern buslrail terminal using TxDOT funds and reconfiguring IH-30 to accommodate
bus transfers.

Alliance Airport -The developer and TxDOT jointly funded an overpass and roadway to expedite access
to the private freight airport north of Fort Worth.

Amtrak Eagle - TxDOT loaned Amtrak $5.7 million for operating expenses to continue service through
Texas. Amtrak repaid the loan early and increased profitability by increasing ridership and adding
express and package mail.

Toll Credits - Allow eligible toll facility expenditures to be used as "credits" to help fund
transportation projects.

Precious Cargo - A cooperative planning effort between TxDOT and school districts to develop safe
access onto school properties from adjacent public roadways.

"No trucks in the left kme" - City of Houston and TxDOT are testing the efficiency and safety impacts
of separating IS-wheelers from passenger traffic.

"No Zone" Campaign - Texas Motor Transportation Association and TxDOT provide information to
drivers about side and rear "blind spots" on trucks. Also, truckers are given materials to post on the
backs of their trailers showing the blind spots to drivers.

Road to Recycling - Using discarded glass collected by the City ofAbilene and area businesses, TxDOT
worked with Dyess Air Force Base and Texas Tech University to study the possibility of using finely
crushed glass as a road material. The study determined that the substitute road base aggregate has high
quality, durability, and crumble-resistance, and can be installed with traditional equipment.

GulfIntracoastal waterway - A joint federal and state effort keeps Texas' 423-mile intracoastal waterway
open for recreational and commercial uses.

Pierce Elevated Freeway (IH-45J in Houston - TxDOT coordinated with industry and universities to use
prefabricated sections of bridge structures to cut down on construction time (70% faster than anticipated).

~..



The environment is a key element in both the quali
ty of life Texans enjoy and the economic competi
tiveness of the state. Strategies, plans and projects to
help achieve transportation goals must be advanced
in an environmentally responsible manner.

"Context Sensitive Design" is a term being used
today to characterize such projects. The American
Society of Civil Engineers has defined Context
Sensitive Design as "a collaborative, interdiscipli
naty approach, involving all stakeholders to ensure
that transportation projects are in harmony with
communities and preserve environmental, scenic,
aesthetic and historic resources while maintaining
safety and mobility." This is the huge challenge of
every transportation professional. And, there are
many examples of such projects in Texas. Transpor
tation is a part of our human environment and all
aspects must be balanced for success. Transportation
professionals and community leaders must make
the decisions on what is context sensitive for the
long rerm in their communiries.

Environmental factors (natural resources, social, aes
thetic, and cultural values) strongly influence the
delivety and cost of transportation projects.
Protecting the environment is an intrinsic part of

planning, building, maintaining and managing
transportation projects.

Air quality in Texas is generally better than it was
ten years ago. According to the Texas Natural
Resources Conservation Commission (TNRCC),
toxic air emissions declined by 54 percent between
1988 and 1997; at the same time manufacturing
activity increased by 28 percent and the state econ
omy was booming. Even though cars run cleaner,
increasing car travel will likely offset improvements
in metropolitan areas unless transportation alterna
tives are expanded and used. As driving increases,
various regions of the state are finding it a challenge
to meet federal air quality standards, putting federal
transportation funding for these areas in jeopardy.
Important tools for addressing these urban prob
lems are Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS)
and traffic light synchronization.

Transportation improvements can affect storm water,
drainage, and the proper functioning ofwetlands.
The federal Clean Water Act provides standards and
safeguards to which construction projects must
adhere. TxDOT and the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department (TPWD) have been instrumental in
protecting, restoring and creating wetlands.

TxDOT and TNRCC team Ill' to provide trader information and natural
resource education at Ol'llnl]e Tradel Center on the edge of the Brue
Elbow Swamp.
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TxDOT should continue to look for ways to
become more efficient in planning, designing, build
ing, operating and maintaining its extensive trans
portation systems. Through technology, good man
agement and appropriate levels of privatization, the
department will serve the public with improved
transportation services and facilities.

In addition, the very nature of the transportation sys
tems should be under scrutiny, not just the processes
through which we build and maintain roads

It is increasingly apparent that Texas cannot realisti
cally expect to simply build its way out of the con
gestion that already exists in many key areas of the
state. Nor can the state expect to accommodate
projected increases in traffic volumes in those same
areas through construction alone. Other innovative
long term solutions must involve more than just
expansion ofTexas' vast network of highways
(although cost beneficial system expansion is cer
tainlya critical part). Texas must find ways to
ensure that the highways it has or the ones it can
reasonably expect to build actually work better.

While this report sets forth a series of goals for a
comprehensive sta[ewide system (including county
and state roads and bridges, freight rails, water ports
and airports), an ongoing process is needed to

ensure that these goals are properly measured and
that accountability is properly assigned. Progress
should be reported to the State Legislature in a bien
nial "State of the Texas Transportation System"
document prepared by TxDOT in conjunction with
its partners, and delivered to the governor and the
legislature at the beginning of each session.

The important rhing is not how many vehicles a
given segment of roadway may accommodate at a
given time but rather how quickly and reliably the
people and goods in those vehicles get to their des
tination.

• Maximizing the amount of business conducted
on-line (e.g., bidding)

• Improving processes for working with trans
portation partners and providers that are clear,
concise and simple

Streamlining internal processes to focus on rapid
delivery of benefits to travelers, partners and
stakeholders

• Coordinating transportation system improve
ments among the various levels of governments

• IdentifYing those factors that affect functional
efficiency of transportation systems and incorpo
rating them into the planning and design of
future systems.

The goals recommended in this report for our state's
transportation system should be viewed as a blue
print. Other work, such as the long-range plans
developed by Metropolitan Planning Organizations
(MPOs) and TxDOT's Texas Transportation Plan, is
needed to develop additional strategies and detailed
implementation plans.

The partners can then take action to achieve the goals.
This will not be a simple task; it will not be accom
plished overnight, but now is the time to begin.

..
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Success will he measured hlJ comparintj mohi/itlJ statistics for Texas cities to their peers nationwide.
(Source: Texas Transportation Institute's Urban Mobility Report.)

Trends in Delay
Fort Worth, San Antonio and Comparable Cities

1982 - 1999
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The following charts show that annual delay per
person in Houston was 50 hours in 1999. In San
Antonio, the annual delay per person was 14 hours.

nW'ilHHY and ve(,raiJliftu:

Decrease travel time and costs

Increase reliability of travel times

Increase transportation alternatives

Increase economic opportunities

Enhance Texans' quality of life and the natural

environment

Current:

Congestion causes unpredictable travel times,

longer commute times, increased fuel consumption

and pollution, lost productivity of people and

freight-moving vehicles, and frustration for drivers.

On the average, Texas urban drivers spend 35 hours

stuck in traffic each year (the same as watching ten

NFL football games).

The amount of travel delay experienced per person
can be expressed as an annual amount to "illustrate
the congestion time penalty." This "annual time" of
delay is due to both heavy traffic congestion and
roadway incidents. .

"With all of the resources and modes of transportation available to us in this state, it is unacceptable to
lose economic opportunities due to the lack of supporting infrastructure. How do we keep businesses in
Texas? How do we ensure that our citizens have the means to safely travel to and from work and on
vacation? ANSWER: By providing the seamless movement of goods through multiple transportation
modes so our businesses can be confident that their products will be delivered quickly, on time and with
out unnecessary cost; by providing a seamless movement of people through multiple transportation
modes, so our citizens will be free to move about the state, without having to worry about their safety or
unnecessary delays."

-Robert L. Nichols
Texas Transportation Commission
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The Travel Rate Index measures the amount of
additional time needed to make a trip in the "nor
mally congested" peak period rather than at other
times of the day, A number such as 1.30 would

show that it takes 30 percent more time to make a
trip in the peak period than if the motorist could

travel at freeflow speeds. This gives an idea of how
much of the change in traffic congestion is due
solely to more cars using the roadways and/or not
enough travelers choosing one of the other travel
modes or travel options.

The following charts show that, on average in

1999, it took 27% more time in Dallas and 21 %

more time in Fort Worth to travel during the peak

periods than in off-peak times.

Trends in Peak Period Travel Conditions
Dallas, Houston and Comparable Cities

1982 - 1999
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Facts:

Austin has the highest annual congestion costs
for a medium-sized city in the u.s. at $880 per
driver

Delays cost Texas urban drivers about $5.5 bil
lion per year

20 major U.S. airports experience a total of
over 20,000 hours of delay per year

40 percent of U.S. ports reported delays caused
by inadequate roads

Transportation accounts for two-thirds of all
U.S. petroleum consumed and is responsible
for one-third of all carbon dioxide emitted

Traffic volume is growing 16 times faster than
lane miles are added.

Annual Congestion Delay

••••••••••••••••o
t~t~1~t~t~lm1~lmtm

Large Medium. Small

Cities

Source: 1999 Annual Urban Mobility Report (TIl)

"We either build for now and the future or
we don't. And that requires us exercising
good wisdom and the staff exercising good
judgment. But none of that's possible with
out the elected body exercising partnership,
And this is the way it is."

-Ric Williamson
TeXtlS Transportation Commission
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The Future:
Texas' population increased to almost 21 million peo
ple over the last decade (23% increase) and is forecast
to be approximately 24 million by 2010. Texans cur
rendy drive over 210 billion miles each year. This traf
fic volume is expected to increase faster than contin
ued population growth. Improving mobility will be a
challenge as the population continues to increase.
Mobility can be improved by such joint ventures
and innovations as: lanes dedicated to carpools,
buses and high-efficiency vehicles, convenient tran
sit, synchronized traffic signals, rapid clearance of
crashes or vehicle breakdowns, variable work hours,
telecommuting, and well managed access and careful
land use planning, rapid bridge construction, as well
as new or widened roadways.

Consider the range of transportation alternatives
as a part of all capacity improvement studies

Increase transit availability in rural, urban and
metropolitan areas

Increase the number of transit trips in rural,
urban and metropolitan areas

"Public transportation must be a key compo
nent in addressing the mobility challenges of
our state. Transit is also an integtal part of
our strategy to improve air quality through
out Texas."

-Ric Williamson
Texas Transportation Commission

ReClfmllleftdc'd vrlrjfnerS!'I» actiotls

Implement Intelligent Transportation System
(ITS) technologies to monitor and improve
traffic flow (for congested corridors, customs
facilities, and truck inspection stations)

Synchronize traffic signals

Clear traffic incidents quickly (establish state
of-the art, multi-agency incident response
teams and procedures in all major urban areas)

Provide alternative modes (pedestrian, bike, bus
and rail choices)

Expand fixed-route transit service and deploy
smaller buses to increase flexibility and cost
effectiveness

Encourage ride-sharing

Encourage travel to occur outside of rush hour
(telecommuting, compressed workweeks, stag
gered business hours and congestion pricing to
eliminate peak period trips and spread trips
over a longer time frame)

Improve arterial streets in urban areas to carry
higher volumes of traffic

Increase lane mileage

Coordinate the work of regional planners and
developers to provide sustainable economies
and communities that provide alternative forms
of transportation

Research the relationships between transporta
tion and land use decisions

Increase the availability of alternative fuels

Design metropolitan transportation plans to
attain mobility goals and stress the need for
efficiendy operating systems to agencies respon
sible for infrastructure development, mainte
nance and operation.

"In my opinion, there is not one single element
that has greater opportunity for bringing new
money into our system for roads than tolling.
The areas of the state that are choking down
the most with congestion, without much hope
of improvement for the future due to funding
constraints, are ripe with the greatest opportu
nity... We will never get ahead of the curve
unless we use these methods to leverage our
money and expand capacity at a faster rate."

-Robert L. Nichols
Texas Transportation Commission

TxDOT actions if} rdiabfe mG'biffit"l:

• Assist local governments in funding non-high
way modes through use of innovative financing
[within four years]

Complete traffic information systems (to help
drivers select routes and predict travel times) on
all major urban freeways [within ten years]

Work with all cities and counties to improve
traffic signal synchronization [within ten years]

Use non-traditional or "innovative" financing
(e.g., inter-local agreements, local matching
credits and fund transfers) to assist local gov
ernments in funding non-highway modes
[within four years]:
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Improve incident response times in merropolitan
areas through the following [within four years]

Courtesy parrols

Traveler information (e.g., "Move it" policy
advertised in public service announcements
and driver literature)

Additional training of local law enforcement

Real time incident information

"511" or other incident reporting tele
phone numbers

Improve the average commute time on urban
and merropolitan portions of interstate corri
dors through [within ten years]:

Limiting access ramps

Dedicating rruck lanes

Adding separate carpool, bus and high
efficiency vehicle lanes

Providing toll roads

Increasing transit use

Katie Nees, Chair
Charlie Ball
Michael Morris
Carol Rawson
Amadeo Saenz

Tim Lomax (TTl)
Gary Trietsch (TxDOT)

The "Solution" is really a diverse set of options
that require funding commirrnents, as well as a
variery of changes in the ways that transporta
tion systems are used. The chosen options will
vary from area to area, but the growth in con
gestion over the past 18 years suggests rhat
more needs to be done.

• More roads and more transit are part of the
equation. Some older system elements need
to be expanded.

• More efficient operations can derive benefits
from existing systems. Some of these can be
accelerated by information technology and
intelligent transportation systems, some are
the result of educating travelers about their
options, and providing a more diverse set of
options than are currently available.

• The way that travelers use the rransportation
nerwork can be modified to accommodate
more demand. There are ways to give incen
tives and improve conditions for working,
shopping and a variery of other activities as
well as improving the travel situation.

• There are a variery of techniques that are
being tested in urban areas to change the way
that developments occur. Most are just famil
iar methods of arranging land use patterns to
reduce the use of private vehicles and sustain
or improve the "qualiry of life" in urban areas.
Make transit, walking and bicycling more
acceptable for some trips. (The 2001 Urban
Mobiliry Report, p. iv)
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Success witt be measured blJ a decrease in recorded fatalities per 100 mit/ion mites tracleted.
(Source: Department of Public Safety's Accident Records Bureau)

Current:

Texas Traffic Fatalities
1979 • 1999
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Despite an 82 percent increase in vehicle miles trav
eled in the last twenty years, the death rate has fallen
to 1.6 deaths per one hundred million vehicle-miles
traveled (the national target is 1.4). However, Texas

experiences 3,500 deaths per year. Every 2.5 hours
there are 75 vehicular crashes in Texas and someone
dies and two people are injured. The economic loss
linked to this devastation is about 9 billion dollars

annually. Vehicle crashes are the leading cause of
death of our children and account for about 35 per
cent of all deaths in Texas. About one-half of traffic
deaths occur on U.S. and state highways, with the
remaining crashes evenly split among Interstate,
farm-to-market, county and city roads.
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Year

Increase the number of safety improvements
completed

Decrease the time required to install traffic signals

Increase the number of highway/railroad cross
ings that are improved

Vehicle miles traveled are projected to increase by

about two percent per year, meaning the number of
deaths will increase unless something is done.
Changes can be made to the way systems are
designed, constructed and operated. Better driver
safety awareness is also essential.
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Texas Traffic Deaths
(Per 100 million miles traveled)

1979 • 1999

On average, more than 9 people are killed in traffic
crashes each day in Texas.

Despite an 82 percent increase in vehicle miles trav
eled in the last 20 years, the death rate has fallen 60
percent to 1.6deaths per one hundred million vehicle
miles traveled in 1999.
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Determine unsafe conditions and aggressively
correct them (gates at highway/railroad intersec
tions; grade separations; highway signing and
pavement markings; traffic control devices; medi
an barriers; shoulder texturing; left-turn bays)

Perform joint governmental safety reviews on
planning, design, construction and operations
projects

Review T xDOT Traffic Operations Division
programs to maximize program producrivity

Promote initiatives with positive safety impacts,
such as Intelligent Transportation Systems and
bottleneck removals

Work with the Department of Public Safety (DPS)
to improve quality and timeliness of crash data

Develop and fully implement a crash reporting
and information system and use the informa
tion to evaluate roadway safety

Refine MPO and TxDOT project selection cri
teria to allow safety conditions to influence
project, policy or program selection

Conduct "before" and "after" evaluations of
safety projects to more accurately determine the
value added by the project

Develop safety education programs for drivers,
bicyclists and pedestrians.

Report biennially to the legislature on safety
issues, action on all "unsafe" facilities, and the
performance and quality of the crash reporting
information system

Support DPS completion of a statewide crash
reporting information system (database and
data collection equipment) [within five years]

Work with DPS and the Department of
Information Resources (DIR) to provide crash
reporting information system data on-line on the
State ofTexas website (for use by cities, counties,
MPOs and state agencies) [within four years]

Use the crash reporting information system to

identifY and analyze high risk locations and pri
oritize safety improvements [within five years]

Double safety funding to reduce roadway haz
ards (e.g., providing gates at highwaylrailroad
intersections, grade separations, highway lane
separations, highway signing and pavement
markings, and shoulder texturing and widen
ing) [within five years]

Continue driver education program to reduce
high-risk behaviors (in areas such as seat belt
usage, drunk driving, and "red light running")

Streamline traffic signal installation to an aver
age time of six months.

Michael Morris, Chair
Betty Armstrong
Joe Krier
Carol Rawson

Lindsay Griffin (TTl)
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Success will be measured blJ improtJements in patJement condition and bridlJe inspection scores.
(Sources: TxDOTs Pavement Management Information System and Bridge Inspection Database.)

Fiscal Year

Texas Road Conditions
FY 1993 • 2001

Provide a higher level of service at a lowet over
all cOSt

Minimize repair costs to vehicle owners

Increase safety

Current:
Texas has about 300,000 centerline miles of roads
(state as well as locally maintained), 49,000 bridges,
12,000 miles of rail lines, 35 urban transit systems,
41 rural transit systems, 16 inter-city bus lines and
Amtrak, 27 commercial service airports, 21 execu
tive or freight only airports, 250 county airports, 27
water ports, 423 miles of Gulf Intracoastal
Waterways, and 31 international motor vehicle and
rail border crossings.

The condition ofTexas highways has deteriorated
substantially over the past ten years. Although
TxDOT has attempted to minimize deterioration
through an aggressive preventive maintenance pro
gram, the impact of aging roads and increasing traf
fic (especially commercial trucks) are accelerating
road deterioration. Currently about 24,600 lane
miles (13% of the total state-maintained system)
need rehabilitation and over 12,000 bridges are
classified as structurally deficient or functionally
obsolete. Currently only 70 percent (35,000
bridges) are in good condition. Commercial trucks
impose even greater wear on local roads than on
state highways because local roads and bridges are
less likely to be designed for heavy loads. Almost 40
percent of the state's transit fleet is beyond the rec
ommended date for replacement.

"Better" condition roads are in very good shape.
"Good" condition indicates no work is needed
although signs ofdeterioration are becoming evident.
A "Fair" road would have work that needs to be
done, but is not a safety problem. "Poor" condition
roads need substantial work to be done, including
some to correct potential safety problems.

Facts:

AASHTO road test findings show that an
80,000-lb. 18-wheeler does the same damage as
approximately 9,600 passenger cars.

One barge is equivalent to 15 jumbo train hop
pers or 58 trucks

One tow of 15 barges is the same as 225 train
cars or 870 trucks

Future:
The quality of maintenance on the Texas trans
portation system has a major impact on travelers.
For example, rough roads in Texas are increasing
annual vehicle operating costs by $163 per
motorist. Unless roadway maintenance increases,
this dollar amount will continue to rise.
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Without an increase in the maintenance budget, the
trend of system deterioration will accelerate and the
cost to repair it later will increase exponentially.
Also, it will be impossible to achieve orher objec
tives, such as rehabilitation or replacement of all
deficient bridges.

Time •

if a(fowed to deteriorate for tlJO fotlflJ the (aciti
ties cannot be maif1tained and must be repfaced
or rebuilt at a much hi<Jher cost.

Explore transportation modes and material
alternatives that will reduce total life cycle
preservations costs

Preserve and upgrade general aviation facilities

Resurface and rehabilitate roadways to preserve
investment

Replace or improve bridges in a timely fashion

Replace aged transit vehicles to minimize main
tenance and operation costs

TJ:l)Or patcnes appuwimatellj 1 miUion potno(es
per year. Improved materials make patches last
(onger but roads continue to deteriorate.

Increase the percentage of local pavements in
good condition

Increase data available for use in evaluation and
assessment of roadway conditions

Coordinate transportation project improve
ments among state, counties, MPOs, and cities

Replace aged transit vehicles in urban and met
ropolitan areas

Use designs and materials that are appropriate
for rhe long-term use of the facility

Preserve local roads

Patch all potholes quickly to minimize damage
to roads and vehicles

Rehabilitate 5 percent of the state highway sys
tem annually

Resurface 12 percent of rhe state highway sys
tem annually

Rehabilitate 1,500 bridges annually [during rhe
next 10 years]

Design roads and bridges for increased durability

Increase transit capital investment to replace
worn-out buses used in rural and small urban
ized areas

Tim Brown, Chair
Carlos Benavides
Joe Graff
Mary Owen
Carroll Robinson
Amadeo Saenz

Frank McCullough (CTR)



Success witt be measured blJ reductions in the Of/eratt af/eratje project plannintjJ desitjn
and construction time frames. (Source: TxDOT and partners)

Deliver transportation benefits to the public
sooner

Minimize economic disruptions

Improve traveler's satisfaction

Current:
Transportation users say 'get in, get out, and stay out!"
as road construction disrupts traffic flow and busi
ness access. Delays cost time and money. Many
states are seeking project delivery efficiencies due to
difficulties in permitting, decision-making, and the
long time frames associated with the conventional
design-bid-build transportation construction process.

The Future:

It is in the public's best interest that:

project selection be based on life-cycle cost
benefit analysis

The primary reason for accelerating projects is deliv
ering the benefits (reduced user delay costs) to the
traveler sooner. Usually, there are smaller benefits to
be gained from teduced construction cost inflation.

For example: Using bonds to accelerate a mobiliry
project in Flotida by four years, there were $27 mil
lion of construction cost savings and $116 million
dollars of reduced delay costs. There was a bond
interest cost of $41 million, which netted total bene
fits to the state and users of $102 million. Non-bond
methods of project acceleration also produce these
kinds of benefits.

entire corridors be completed

transportation projects be coordinated with other
governmental entities to avoid redundancies

projects be designed with maintenance and
operations in mind

the most appropriate and long-lasting materials
are used

there be accountability for the work done,
including provision of warranties

construction techniques are used that minimize
traffic disruptions

Reduce the total time from project identifica
tion to ribbon cutting

Increase the percentage of project deadlines met

Expand hours of construction where appropri
ate to night-time and off-peak periods [within
two years]

$116

$41
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Conduct a review of all potential additional
revenue sources and secure enabling legislation

Obtain funding, subject to teferendum, for the
newly cteated Texas Mobility Fund to accelerate
reconstruction and expansion of large critical corri
dors [within four years]

Improve methods of measuring public benefits and
costs of projects

Use creative financing to maximize money avail
able for transportation improvements

Consolidate projects or contracting of corridor
segments

Privatize appropriate amounts of engineering

and other services

Hire a single company for design and construc
tion (design-build, design-build-maintain, or
design-build-maintain-operate)

Anticipate right ofway needs for future trans
portation expansion

Develop inter-local agreements with transporta
tion parmers to clarity and facilitate work

Allow construction bids to be submitted and
received on-line

Increase the use of toll road funding to deliver
more projects [within two years]

Implement processes to reduce the time
required to design projects and gain approval
for construction [within two years]

Streamline internal project delivery processes

Expand use ofaccelerated construction techniques.

Increase the use of incentive/disincentive con
tracts to accelerate construction completion
[within two years]

Increase the use of pre-cast concrete compo
nents in suitable projects [within two years]

Mayor Windy Sitton, Chair
Charlie Ball
Carlos Benavides
Joe Graff
Katie Nees

Mike Behrens (TxDOT)
Byron Blaschke (TTl)
Tommy Gonzalez (Lubbock)
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Success wilt be measured blJ t}rowth ;n the Gross State Product.
(Source: Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts)

Gross state product of TeKas was an estimated $753
bilfion in 2000, third amoniJ the 50 U.S. states

According to the Texas Comptroller, Texas ranks
eighth among the 50 states in the rate of job growth
over the past year.

Texas Gross Slale Producl
1990 • 2000
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Improving Texas' ability to move products from
rural areas, through urban areas and to the rest of
the world could improve the economic position of

The Future:
Today, the workforce in Texas is about 10 million.
By 2020, the labor force is projected to increase by
five million (about fWO percent annually). A larger
workforce means more people making the journey
to work and increasing demands on Texas trans
portation systems.

• Global economic competitiveness
• Produce and protect jobs

Current:
Although the State ofTexas has enjoyed robust eco
nomic growth in recent years, not all regions of the
state have shared equally in that prosperity. Some
rural counties have unemployment tates in the dou
ble digits-about ten times that of counties with the
highest employment rates. About 70 percent of all
US/Mexico trade passes though Texas and the total
volume is growing by 30 percent a year. Border
crossings, corridors for trade, corridors for connectiv
ity, and multimodal systems provide Texans OPPOrtu
nities to participate in the growing economy.

U.S. transportation and manufaauring industries find they
are losing global market share due to domestic transporta
tion capacity constraints. IntelligentTransportation Systems
(ITS) technologies increase the capacity ofexisting high
ways. At presentTxDOT operates approximately 500
miles ofITS roadways in Austin, Dallas, El Paso, Fort
Worth, Houston, Laredo, Pharr and San Antonio.
Connectivity and corridor capacity are vital for efficient
trade in 2000. The Texas Trunk System, a 10,500-mile
planned rural network that includes and compliments the
Interstate System, currently has about 3,900 miles of2-lane
roadways that need to be upgraded to four-lane divided.

Texas ;s World Class
As reported blJ the TeKas Department of Economic Dellefopment, TeKas offers businesses worfd-cfass infrastruc.
ture and eKpandiniJ markets.
• LariJest road network of tire 50 U.S. states
• More tlran 90 percent of the state's popufation (jlles witlrin 50 mifes of an airport.
• Port of Houston handfes more foreiiJn car90 tlran anlJ otlrer port in tire U.S.
• ~~ raifroads, on 12,000 mifes of track in TeKas, carrlJ 280 mi/fion tons of freiiJlrt annuafflJ.
• TeKas Iras added more new manufacturiniJ jobs since 1990 tlran anlJ otlrer state.
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the entire state. The diversity ofTexas causes trans
portation needs to vary greatly throughout the
state, from road-dependent rural areas to complex
multi-modal systems in metropolitan job centers.
Regional priorities must be recognized through
funding programs and project selection that deliver
a diverse set of services.

For every 100 jobs in Texas' less populated counties
at the beginning of the 1990s, 128 now exist. A
strong correlation has developed in the past decade
between physically attractive rural areas and net
migration to those areas. The internet is one of the
factors linking urban and rural economies, allowing
traditionally urban jobs to be done in rural areas.

Eliminate gaps or bottlenecks in the Texas
transportatIon systems

Decrease border-crossing time

Encourage the use of rail and barge as alterna
tives to liighways for surface freight shipment

Improve the average travel speed on congested
trade corridors

IdentifY North American Free Trade Agreement
trade corridors and alternative trade corridors

IdentifY congested corridors and assess multi
modal alternatives

Make completion of the Texas Trunk System
corridors a priority

Augment heavily congested areas with toll facil
ities (roadways, bridges, ports, etc.)

Provide rail spurs into water ports and airports

Build inter-modal terminals for freight

Provide reliever airports as a freight alternative
to congested commercial airports

Support the economic development efforts of
state agencies and the Governor's Office

Encourage master planning to include trans
p'ortation strategies that support local economic
development

Adequately staff international bridges with cus
toms and Inspection personnel

Alleviate congestion on trade corridors by devel
oping a mix of alternative transportation modes

Obtain funding for rapid completion of desig
nated trade corridors

Design trade corridors to ensure the smooth
flow of freight traffic

Accelerate the completion (from two-lane to
four-lane divided) of 800 miles of the Texas
Trunk system [within ten years]

Work with local governments and the freight indus
try to assess intermodal needs [within four years]

Implement a program to work with businesses,
chambers of commerce and local governments
to find locations for new business sites that
work well with existing transportation infta
structure [within two years]

Implement a program to coordinate with busi
nesses to provide safer and better access from busi
ness sites to adjacent roads [within two years]

Puri~g early deve.lop'ment of major proje~, .
Invesugate potenuafimpact on econorruc VItality

EevllolHit: Vittliity ;)u!Jannw ,.tetiirt.,'.ys:
Joe Krier, Chair
Betty Armstrong
Mary Owen
Carroll Robinson
Windy Sitton

f<CS(J,i!r{ie Pt~ap!e:

Rob Har;ison (CTR)
Tommy Gonzalez (Lubbock)
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Houston, Texas' lart)est It/etropclitan area, has a boolt/ilU) and diversified econolt/Ij
served blj multipl<- international ports, airports, rails, and interstates.


